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Welcome back to the newest issue of the Olivia May Lookbook, which is a little 
different this time. We’ve created it from our homes and are bringing it into 
your homes in the hopes of giving you a much-needed dose of inspiration. We’re 
still here for fashion tips that will add energy to your outfits and expert advice 
that’ll make you and your wardrobe ooze confidence and style. 

There is no time like the present to work on your style and we’ve brought these 
brand new inspirational artistic and commercial looks to portray story concepts 
from our range of international designer collections. We’re showcasing our new 
season palette with the hottest picks for Summer. We continue on our mission 
to showcase niche international designers who create the unconventional and 
provide effortless fashion for contemporary women everywhere. 

On that note, we’d like to also update you on our styling approach - this has 
always been to focus on the individual, so items are handpicked to create a 
completely unique look to give customers a point of difference. This remains 
our priority which we pride ourselves on so we’ve introduced even more ways 
to enjoy the service you know and love and will be offering both face-to-face 
appointments in-store and virtual appointments ‘live’ within the comfort of 
your own home. Our dedicated team have enjoyed helping and chatting with 
customers, it’s been extremely rewarding to share our vision for creativity within 
the fashion industry during these uncertain times, as our shop and showroom 
begin to re-open we encourage you to continue benefit from this service and 
look forward to seeing you all very soon. 

We would like to say a huge thank you, on behalf of our designers and the 
Olivia May team for your continued support. We continue to grow as a rec-
ognisable brand for fashion, quality and service, nationally and worldwide and 
look forward to the future. 

Stay safe, 

OUR
Vision

SHOWCASING NICHE INTERNATIONAL DESIGNERS WHO 
CREATE THE UNCONVENTIONAL

Model wears: Niù jumpsuit in indigo 15358, afro pop necklace in orange 15388, circle bracelet in banana 
15390, circle bracelet in orange 15391
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“Our designers are picked for 
their unconventional designs and 
unique style that sets them apart.”

*Aequamente
*ALBUM DI FAMIGLIA

* ALQUEMA
Apuntob
Akaaro

Alice Visin
Anett Rostel
Beatrice B

Beatrice Handmade Jewellery
Butapana

Chie Mihara
Crea Concept

Elemente Clemente
Elli

Ettore Lami
Ewa Walla

Gershon Bram
Hannoh Wessel
ICANDI Rocks

IXOS
Jayko

Kennel & Schmenger
Kokomarina 

Les Filles D’ailleurs 
Les Ours

Lilith
Lofina

Magnolia Pearl
Maliparmi

Malloni
Mama B

Marble & Co.
Moismont
Moyuru
Nadir

Nelly Johansson
Niu
NU

Nook
Nuovo Borgo

Oblique Creations
Out Of Xile
Privatsachen
Rene Derhy

*Rhum Raisin
Rundholz 

Samuel Coraux
TM Collection
* un-namable

Umit Unal
Varun Nidhika
Xenia Design

*New to Olivia May this season

We stock Italian, Swedish and French designers to name a few, with different artistic influences 
which make them unique. With years of styling private clients, Managing Director, Ann Whor-
rall’s passion for sourcing designers who create difference through their designs, fabrics or both 
has never wavered - today showcasing more than 60 of Europe’s most unconventional designer 
brands such as Rundholz, Mama B, Privatsachen, Ewa I Walla & Malloni alongside footwear, 
jewellery and accessory brands. Olivia May offers Tailored Cut, Avant Garde, Casual, Casual 
Luxury, Romantic, Lux Accessories & Lux Footwear styles all curated to offer the highest luxury 
quality and value. We are always looking to expand our offering bringing in new collections 
each season to build on our ranges we offer to you our customer.

Model wears: Out of Xile printed linen jacket in multi 15454, sharm maxi gathered skirt in navy 15467, 
Elemente Clemente boxy top nedal in anis 15005, Samuel Coraux abstract murano glass necklace in blue ISX-
JWF1YDH, Exquisite J suede belt in grey 12135M
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Model wears: Niù boxy top in indigo 15377, flared trousers in savannah 15359, jacket in karkadè 15368, pat-
terned scarf in jeans 13464, Angela Caputi long beaded necklace in mustard 12560
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Model wears: Beatrice Handmade Jewelry moonstone and resin necklace in AB crystal 14908, Elemente Clem-
ente peg trousers geisha long in black 15029, shirt dress kahoy in black 15026, Lofina slip on shoes in gasoline 
greige 15159
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Model wears: Elemente Clemente a-line skirt ellin in black 15025, t-shirt sui in black 15024, linen jacket brisa 
in beige 14989, Beatrice Handmade Jewelry rounded pendant necklace in off white / pink 14904, Lofina ankle 
boots in gasoline ecru 15166
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Model wears: Beatrice Handmade Jewelry long beaded necklace in white / green 14899, Elemente Clemente 
linen jacket brisa in anthra 14991, boxy top nedal in anis 15005, culotte trousers thala in white 15015,
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Model wears: Beatrice B blouse in light blue 14890, trousers in light blue 14891, NU leather cross over bag in 
black 13483, IXOS leather heeled ankle boots in black 14777
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Model wears: Anett Rostel layered dress in green 14833, Kennel & Schmenger suede heel style boots in cedar 
60PJADM0HA, ICANDI Rocks bracelet in gold 12962, necklace in blue / grey 12944
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Model wears: Malloni double breasted blazer in cerotto 15192, tailored trousers in cerotto 15191, Jayko machala 
shirt in unique 15124, ICANDI Rocks necklace in blue / grey 12949, Kennel & Schmenger suede heel style 
boots in cedar 60PJADM0HA
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Model wears: Rundholz Dip mesh jacket in marble 16075, sheer over dress in marble 15976, drop crotch 
trousers in marble 16015, Les Ours collier collar in voile le fleurs rose 15160, Beatrice Handmade Jewelry long 
necklace in howlite, agate and bone HE8QOINU9G
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Model wears: Rundholz Dip sleeveless dress in rust 16047, shirt dress in black 16051, Crea Concept leather belt 
in black 12797
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Model wears: Rundholz Dip jacket in black 15992, sheer blouse in marble 15971, sleeveless jumpsuit in marble 
16149
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Model wears: Malloni collarless jacket in miele 15199, pleated trousers in multicolor 15185, heeled boots in 
glicine 15202, ICANDI Rocks mecklace in olive green 12952
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Model wears: Malloni shirt in bianco stampa giallo/nero 15184, pinstripe trousers in nero 15188, pointed 
heeled boots in osso / nero 15204, ICANDI Rocks necklace in black 12950OS
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Model wears: Malloni sleeveless jumpsuit in nero 15197, pointed heeled boots in osso / nero 15204, ICANDI 
Rocks earrings in gold 12969, bracelet in gold 12962
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Model wears: Privatsachen bubble skirt in wind 15620, smock dress in wind 15490, tie dye silk scarf in neruda 
15711, Malloni slip on open toe sandal in slight cuoio 10419
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Model wears: Ewa I Walla organdie dress in bone white 15079, shirt cotton vest top in wheat 15046, shirt 
cotton skirt in wheat 15044, Malloni slip on open toe sandal in slight cuoio 10419
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Model wears: Les Ours antoinette dress in organza rose 15130, lio crochet top in crochet rose 15149
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Model left wears: Alquema tuta jumpsuit in black 14809, Malloni pointed heeled boots in osso / nero 15204
Model right wears: Crea Concept oversized tunic in beige colour block 14937, leather belt in black 12797, 
Moyuru peg trousers in natural 17131, Lofina slip on shoes in gasoline greige 15159
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Model wears: Malloni collarless jacket in miele 15199, pinstripe trousers in nero 15188
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Model left wears: Crea Concept vest top in white 14922, knitted cropped pullover in black 14955, Rundholz 
Dip drop crotch trousers in chalk 16176, Lofina gladiator sandals in gasoline nero 10410
Model right wears: Beatrice B wrap dress in pink 14897, Malloni pointed heeled boots in osso / nero 15204



www.oliviamay.org


